第 30 回
2 級 筆記・リスニング試験問題
平成 26 年 6 月 29 日実施

1. 最初に筆記試験（試験時間は 60 分）、引き続きリスニング試験（試験時間は約 30 分）
が行われます。試験監督者の指示に従ってください。

2. 問題冊子は試験監督者から開始の合図があるまで開かないでください。
3. 解答用紙（マークシート）の記入欄に、氏名・生年月日・受験番号等を記入してくだ
さい。

4. 試験開始の合図後、最初に問題冊子のページ（29 ページ）を確認してください。も
し乱丁や落丁がある場合は、すみやかに申し出てください。

5. 解答は全て、解答用紙の該当するマーク欄を黒鉛筆で塗りつぶしてください。
• 黒鉛筆またはシャープペンシル以外は使用できません。
• 解答用紙には解答以外の記入をいっさいしないでください。
6. 辞書・参考書およびそれに類するものの持ち込みはすべて禁止されています。
7. 筆記用具が使用不能になった場合は、係員にすみやかに申し出てください。
8. 問題の内容に関する質問には、一切応じられません。
9. 不正行為があった場合、解答はすべて無効になりますので注意してください。

【筆記試験について】
1. 試験監督者が筆記試験の開始を告げてから、始めてください。
2. 各設問は 1 から 50 までの通し番号になっています。
3. 試験開始後の中途退出はできません。（リスニング試験が受けられなくなります。）

【リスニング試験について】
1. 各設問は 51 から 90 までの通し番号になっています。
2. リスニング中に問題冊子にメモをとってもかまいませんが、解答用紙に解答を転記
する時間はありませんので、注意してください。

3. 放送が終了を告げたら、筆記用具を置いて、係員が解答用紙を回収するまで席を立
たないでください。

全国語学ビジネス観光教育協会
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［Part A］ Read the following English statements from（ 1 ）to（ 5 ）and choose the most appropriate

Japanese translation for each underlined part from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ).
Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
（ 1 ） The Theatre Museum has no admission charge.

a)

入室禁止

b)

入場制限

c)

入場無料

d)

入場不許可

（ 2 ） Please fill out the customs declaration form.

a)

課税控除

b)

税関申告書

c)

通関税

d)

入国審査用紙

（ 3 ） Fragile items are not covered by insurance.

a)

腐りやすい

b)

壊れやすい

c)

臭いがする

d)

新鮮な

（ 4 ） We have laundry facilities on the mezzanine floor.

a)

屋上

b)

中2階

c)

バルコニー

d)

屋根裏部屋

（ 5 ） If your journey is delayed by more than two hours, we will compensate the full cost of your ticket.

a)

換金する

b)

交換する

c)

発行する

d)

補償する
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［Part B］ Read the following Japanese statements from （ 6 ） to （10） and choose the most appropriate

English translation for each underlined part from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ).
Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
（ 6 ） 主人は新品のカメラを列車に置き忘れました。

My husband left his

camera on the train.

a)

brand-new

b)

freshly-made

c)

pre-owned

d)

well-made

（ 7 ） 当機は目下のところ、滑走路に向けて（離陸のため）
地上走行をしております。

Our plane is

to the runway at the moment.

a)

cruising

b)

landing

c)

taking off

d)

taxiing

（ 8 ） 今日は秋分の日の振替休日です。

Today is a

public holiday for the Autumnal Equinox Day.

a)

alternative

b)

commutation

c)

dummy

d)

substitute

（ 9 ） フロントにお預けいただかなかった場合の貴重品の紛失に関して、当ホテルは責任を負いかねます。

The hotel is not responsible for any valuables unless

with the front desk.

a)

deposited

b)

protected

c)

received

d)

safeguarded

（10） お米は日本では主食として毎日摂取するばかりでなく、伝統的な酒類である酒を醸造するのにも使われ
ます。

Rice is not only consumed daily as a

in Japan, but also used to brew sake, a

traditional alcoholic drink.
a)

Japanese cuisine

b)

main course

c)

main menu

d)

staple food
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［Part A］ Read the following English dialogs from（11）to（15）and choose the most appropriate

utterance to complete each dialog from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken the
letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
（11） A : I have a stopover in Paris. Do I need to pick up my luggage there?

B:
a ) No, it’s going straight through to Marseille.
b ) You have to pay duty at the counter over there.
c ) You’ll be able to make a connection to Marseille.
d ) You have to pay an excess baggage charge.
（12） A : Please lay your bags flat on the conveyor and use the bin for small objects.

B:
a ) Take off your shoes and hat, too.
b ) Do I need to take my laptop out of the bag?
c ) I’d like to check in this suitcase.
d ) I have nothing to declare.
（13） A : Here’s your room key. If you have any questions or requests, please dial ‘0’ for the reception.

Also, Internet is available in the lobby 24 hours a day.
B:
a ) OK and what time is check out?
b ) Shall I put flowers on the table?
c ) I made a reservation online.
d ) What kind of wine goes with Thai food?
（14） A : This is a genuine pearl necklace. Look! The color and shape is really fantastic. Though it costs

400,000 yen, it’s a bargain.
B:
a ) I’d like to exchange 400,000 yen for dollars.
b ) You have to fill out a declaration form at the airport.
c ) It’s far beyond my budget. But it’s really beautiful.
d ) It seems too heavy to carry at this time.
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（15） A : Is consumption tax 8 percent? My guidebook says that consumption tax is 5 percent in Japan.

B:
a ) It was just raised to 8 percent in April 2014.
b ) I’m sorry but the machine is out of order.
c ) Go straight and you can find the elevator.
d ) There should be an announcement in a few minutes.

5

［Part B］ Read the following English conversations from（16） to （20） and choose the most appropriate

utterance to complete each conversation from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken
the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
（16） A : The approach to the shrine is lined with many little shops selling various delicacies.

B : Really?
A : Everything is good, but I really recommend the fish-shaped sweets filled with bean paste.
a ) When is the best time to visit?
b ) How long will we be staying there?
c ) What’s for dinner this evening?
d ) What do you think we should try?
（17） A : Excuse me. This is room 1221. I wonder if you could send someone to my room. There’s a

problem with the sink in my bathroom. It’s kind of an emergency.
B : Certainly. What seems to be the problem, sir?
A:
a ) The faucet won’t turn off and water is spilling on the floor.
b ) My card key won’t work and I can’t get into the room.
c ) I’ve lost the vouchers I was given for meals tomorrow.
d ) The bed isn’t made up and I can’t find the remote for the TV.
（18） A : Excuse me. Is it possible to use my phone on this flight, just to read and send some messages?

B : I’m sorry,

but

in First and Executive Business

Class.
A : Oh, really. Well, I’m in economy, so I guess I’d better do it before boarding starts.
a ) in-flight WiFi and mobile phone connectivity are only available
b ) generous baggage allowances are reserved for passengers
c ) separate boarding facilities are set aside for those
d ) calling on the phone takes longer than sending messages
（19） A : One of the best features of most large North American cities is

.
B : Isn’t that true everywhere these days?
A : Well, yes. But in most other places you can’t get Italian, Chinese, Greek, or other meals so
easily or cheaply.
a ) the variety of ethnic cuisines available
b ) their close geographic location
c ) the extensive use of designer furnishings
d ) the necessity of obtaining a visa before arrival

6
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（20） A : According to our original order, we asked for a buffet-style reception for about 80 people.

B : Yes. With our contemporary European menu selection.
A : That’s right. But we’d like to change to a sit-down meal for a smaller group of about 40 people.
Is that possible?
a ) I can call housekeeping right away.
b ) I have the banquet manager’s plan here.
c ) I’m afraid we don’t have the facilities now.
d ) I’ll make your reservation for a larger party.

7

3

Read the following English paragraphs which contain incomplete sentences.

To complete the

sentence, put each set of words into the best order. When you have finished, blacken the letter on
your answer sheet from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ) for the word in the position
of the blank that has the question number from（21）to（25）.
These days there are many fast ways to get to your destination. Travelers can choose from airlines and
high-speed railways in many countries. But getting to your destination quickly is not what every traveler is
hoping to do. Sometimes people want to go slowly, and comfortably. For this reason, luxury cruises and
（21）

trains

with tourists who seek the slow and romantic

way of enjoying a holiday.
Cruise lines offer destinations worldwide, but the attraction isn’t only the destination. Fine dining in
specialty restaurants, spas for relaxation and fitness, Las Vegas-style musical and other performances, and
even language and culture classes are often part of the experience. If comfort and food are important to
you and you want to relax, then a cruise might be the perfect choice for your next holiday.
（22）

If you are looking

with a little more adventure,

then you might want to consider a luxury train trip. There are several famous ones in the world, including
The Blue Train, which

（23）

in South Africa while offering

an unforgettable glimpse of African natural beauty, or The Ghan, which crosses the dry and desolate
（24）

Australian Outback. Both of these train trips allow passengers
, such as golf and nature or culture experiences.
（25）

For

luxury and adventure, it may be hard to

beat the Golden Chariot in South India. On two-week long trips, passengers delve into the rich history
and lush flora and fauna of south India, including World Heritage temples and tiger reserves in the jungle.
After one of these excursions, passengers can return to the luxury of the train for drinks in the elegant
lounges or a massage in the on-board spa.

（21） a )

continue

b)

be

c)

to

d)

popular

（22） a )

something

b)

but

c)

elegant

d)

for

（23） a )

major

b)

the

c)

cities

d)

connects

（24） a )

for

b)

excursions

c)

stop

d)

to

（25） a )

an

b)

combines

c)

experience

d)

that
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Go on to the next page

9

4

［Part A］ Read the following information sheet and answer the questions from（26）to（30）by

choosing the most appropriate answer for each question from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c )
and d ). Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.

10
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（26） Choose the most appropriate word for

◯
1

.

◯
2

.

a ) participation
b ) denomination
c ) occupancy
d ) authorization
（27） Choose the most appropriate word for

a ) criminal
b ) optional
c ) considerable
d ) perishable
（28） Who can apply for an ETA online?

Passport

Purpose

Duration

a)

Singapore

Highly specialized work

2 weeks

b)

Japan

Study

4 months

c)

The United States

Attend conferences

2 weeks

d)

China

Sightseeing tour

10 days

（29） Which statement is TRUE about an ETA?

a ) An ETA can be applied for at the port of entry.
b ) An ETA is valid as long as bearer’s passport is valid.
c ) An ETA can only be obtained online.
d ) An ETA is for short term tourists or business visitors.
（30） Which statement is FALSE about an ETA?

a ) ETA オンライン申請にはパスポート、メールアドレス、クレジットカードが必要である。
b ) 契約などの交渉をするのが目的の渡航であれば、ビザの申請が必要である。
c ) ETA による 1 回の滞在は最長で 3 か月である。
d ) 結核にかかっている人は ETA の申請ができない。

11

［Part B］ Read the following information sheet and answer the questions from（31）to（35）by choosing

the most appropriate answer for each question from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ).
Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
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（31） Choose the most appropriate word for

◯
1

.

◯
2

.

a ) unforgettable
b ) international
c ) unfriendly
d ) troublesome
（32） Choose the most appropriate word for

a ) paintings
b ) memories
c ) photographs
d ) souvenirs
（33） Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the advertisement?

a ) The approximate travel distance.
b ) The various rivers that can be enjoyed.
c ) The spring activities that can be enjoyed.
d ) The prices for rentals and guides.
（34） Which of the following is TRUE about the advertisement?

a ) The canoe was created before the kayak.
b ) The kayak was first created by the Inuit 200 years ago.
c ) The best way to see icebergs and whales is by ship.
d ) Kayaking and canoeing can be enjoyed year-round.
（35） Which of the following is FALSE about the advertisement?

a ) Because of the cold, there are few animals to see in Nunavut.
b ) Local guides will safely take you to the iceberg edges.
c ) Local guides will assist tourists on during tours.
d ) There is also a lot of natural beauty to enjoy in Nunavut.

13

［Part C］ Read the following English conversation, and answer the questions from（36）to（40）by choosing

the most appropriate answer for each question from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ).
Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.

Tour Guide : Okay, we’re almost there. We’ll be getting off at the next station called Yui Rail, Kenchomae Station.
Tourist A : So, what is this we’re going to see again?
Tour Guide : This festival is the Naha Great Tug-of-War. It is one of the oldest festivals in Okinawa.
This festival dates back to about the 17th Century and was originally a thanksgiving-style celebration
after the harvest season.
Tourist B : I can already hear the noise from the crowd...
Tour Guide : There will be about 300,000 people out today. Highway Route 58 in this part of the city
is shut down today, just for this festival. This is a day everyone in Okinawa looks forward to. We’ve
missed the parade at the beginning but even that parade attracts huge crowds. There is Okinawan
music, karate demonstrations...
But that’s OK. We are here for the main event. Can you see the rope now?
Tourist A : That’s amazing! How big is that rope?
Tour Guide : The rope itself is about 200 meters long and weighs over 40
14
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Book of World Records

（37）

it as one as the largest straw ropes in the world a few years ago.

Tourist B : What are they doing now?
Tour Guide : They are tying the rope together. Do you see that part of the rope? That team is the
West team. Their rope is called the mezuna or female rope. That other part is the East team. Their
part is called the ozuna, the male rope. There is a big stick in the middle

（38）

both ropes

called a kanuchi-bou. Can you guess how much that stick weighs? Over 300 kilograms!
Tourist A : Unbelievable.

The noise from the crowd is amazing!

Who are those two people on the

platforms being carried over the rope?
Tour Guide : Those are the leaders, or captains you might call them, of the West and East teams. They
are the kings of their team. When the Tug-of-War starts, the kings will be trying to

（39）

their team to pull that rope about 5 meters over the finish line to win. The actual contest can take
20 or 30 minutes. At the end, all the participants are pretty

（40）

!

When the contest is over we’ll go down and try to get a piece of rope. It’s considered good luck.
Tourist B : The crowd is really cheering now. It looks like they’re going to start...this is going to be
incredible!
（36） Choose the most appropriate word for

（36）

.

a)

tonnes

b)

length

c)

meters

d)

people

（37） Choose the most appropriate word for

（37）

.

a)

qualified

b)

renovated

c)

certified

d)

interpreted

（38） Choose the most appropriate word for

（38）

.

a)

separating

b)

connecting

c)

adjoining

d)

cutting

（39） Choose the most appropriate word for

（39）

.

a)

lead

b)

replace

c)

explore

d)

increase

（40） Choose the most appropriate word for

（40）

.

a)

exhausted

b)

exchanged

c)

worried

d)

waiting

15
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［Part A］ Read the following descriptions from （41） to （45） and choose the best answer to

complete the sentences with blank parts from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken
the letter of your answer on the answer sheet.
（41）

is the biggest city in the state of Georgia in the southeastern United States. It is
home to the world’s largest indoor aquarium, the Georgia Aquarium. It also has many interesting
sights of historic importance, including Martin Luther King Jr.’s boyhood home, and a fine botanical
garden and zoo.
a)

Orlando

b)

New Orleans

c)

Houston

d)

Atlanta

（42）

is a Scandinavian country in northern Europe. Most tourists visit the capital and
largest city, Stockholm. Its Drottningholm Palace and Theater is a World Heritage Site. But many
European visitors visit the country to enjoy its beautiful natural scenery.
a)

Belgium

b)

Czech Republic

c)

Sweden

d)

Ukraine

（43）

is an Arabic-speaking country located on the north-west corner of Africa. It has
coastlines on both the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. It is a popular destination for
European tourists who enjoy the beaches and the ancient cities and sights of Marrakesh, Fes, and
Casablanca.
a)

Kenya

b)

Saudi Arabia

c)

Turkey

d)

Morocco

（44） Other guests or customers are often referred to as

asking you to be courteous to other

. You may sometimes see signs
by returning items you use, or cleaning up after

yourself.
a)

options

b)

organizations

c)

victims

d)

patrons

（45） Many hotels have begun to use “scenting.” Fragrance designers are asked to provide an attractive

scent that is used in the lobby and other parts of the hotel to enhance the guests’ experience. It is
a little like

for a hotel.

a)

cuisine

b)

perfume

c)

beverages

d)

literature
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［Part B］ Read the following descriptions from（46）to（50）and choose the best answer to complete the

sentences with blank parts from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken the letter
of your answer on the answer sheet.
（46）

is one of Tokyo’s largest and most popular parks. It was constructed on the site of
a private mansion belonging to Lord Naito, a daimyo (feudal lord) of the Edo period. Completed in
1906 as an imperial garden, it was rebuilt as a national garden after the Pacific War and opened to
the public. The garden, which is 58.3 hectares in area, blends three distinct styles, French formal
garden, English landscape garden and Japanese traditional garden.
a)

Hamarikyu Onshi Garden

b)

Koishikawa Botanical Garden

c)

Shinjuku Gyoen National Garden

d)

Mukojima-Hyakkaen Garden

（47） A volcano erupted in south-western Japan, coating a nearby city with a layer of ash. People in this

city wore masks and raincoats, and used umbrellas to shield themselves from the ash after the
volcano erupted on Sunday August 18th, 2013. Drivers turned on their headlights,
and local media described the ash as like driving through snow at night.
a)

Mt. Aso-san

b)

Mt. Kirishima-yama

c)

Sakurajima

d)

Mt. Unzen-dake

（48） It is a museum of kokeshi which opened in 1980. It is located in west-southwest of

hot-spring resort town.
displayed.

In Japanese, it is called “Nihon Kokeshi-kan.”

Many various dolls are

Especially the collection of Prince Takamatsu (1905–1987), the third son of Emperor

Taisho, should be seen. They were endowed after he passed away. Also we can see the production
process of kokeshi.
a)

Naruko

b)

Noboribetsu

c)

Nyuto

d)

Hanamaki

（49） Izumo Grand Shrine is located in the city of Izumo in Shimane Prefecture. It is one of Japan’s most

important and oldest shrines. It is believed that the gods gather at Izumo Grand Shrine in October
to discuss the coming year’s marriages, deaths, and births. It is for this reason that the 10th lunar
month is known as Kamiarizuki (the month with gods) in Izumo, and

(the month

without gods) everywhere else in Japan.
a)

Kannazuki

b)

Kisaragi

c)

Minazuki

d)

Yayoi

（50） Ikebana is the common term used for Japanese flower arrangement. The art is also referred to as

kado. Different

of ikebana exist today with a variance in style. Some

say that flowers should be arranged in a way that they would look if they were in the wild.
a)

departments

b)

districts

c)

sections

d)

schools
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2 級リスニング
6

Listen to the four descriptions for each picture from（51）to（55）. Choose the statement that best
describes what you see in the picture from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken
the letter of your answer on the answer sheet. The descriptions will be spoken just once.

（51）

（52）

（53）

20
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（54）

（55）

21

7

Listen to the four descriptions for each illustration from（56）to（60）. Choose the statement that
best describes what you see in the illustration from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ).
Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet. The descriptions will be spoken just once.

（56）

（57）

（58）

22
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（59）

（60）

23

8

Listen to the first sentences from （61） to （70） and complete each dialog by choosing the best
response from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken the letter of your answer on
the answer sheet. The sentences will be spoken twice.

（61） a ) There may be a long line at security.

b ) Please make sure your name is on the baggage tag.
c ) There are moving walkways for your convenience.
d ) Your carry-on baggage can be stored in the overhead compartment.
（62） a ) It’s here on my smartphone.

b ) I’d like to order now.
c ) Please accept this gift.
d ) No, which way is the restroom?
（63） a ) The train is much cheaper.

b ) It’s a flat fare of 5 Euro.
c ) Use the ringer when you want to get off.
d ) The airport is 25 kilometers from downtown.
（64） a ) It’s located in the next building.

b ) Malaria shots are recommended before departure.
c ) Air travel is very convenient.
d ) It’s included for platinum tour members.
（65） a ) Hotel vouchers are available for the boutique.

b ) Transportation is convenient from all tourist sites.
c ) A chalet on the mountain is very relaxing.
d ) Official taxis are recommended.
（66） a ) Please complete both sides.

b ) Hand it to the quarantine officer before immigration.
c ) A boarding card is required for purchases at a duty-free shop.
d ) Your feedback is appreciated.
（67） a ) Certainly, these tables are available.

b ) The service was excellent.
c ) Here is my baggage.
d ) Yes, I travel to Japan often.

24
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（68） a ) Personal computers are available for business.

b ) There is writing material in the desk.
c ) The last shuttle has already departed.
d ) There is a parcel service at the convenience store.
（69） a ) Yes, I’m looking forward to it.

b ) Yes, I enjoy dessert.
c ) No, I overslept.
d ) Perhaps, the train is running late.
（70） a ) Yes, it’s delicious.

b ) Yes, I love to eat shellfish.
c ) Yes, I’ve ridden it before.
d ) No, I don’t have an allergy.
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Listen to the conversations from （71） to （80） and choose the most appropriate answer for the
question following each conversation from among the four alternatives: a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken the
letter of your answer on the answer sheet. The conversations and the questions will be spoken twice.

（71） a ) He’s cancelling his trip.

b ) He’s traveling to Indonesia.
c ) She read a warning on a website.
d ) She’s planning to visit France.
（72） a ) Two tour leaders are lost.

b ) Some tourists are a little late.
c ) Immigration is taking too long.
d ) Boarding has almost finished.
（73） a ) To their hotel room.

b ) To the tour bus.
c ) To the lobby of the hotel.
d ) To the back of the plane.
（74） a ) How to get a tax refund.

b ) How to find cheap shops.
c ) How to fill in forms.
d ) How to finish quickly.
（75） a ) He misplaced his luggage.

b ) He went to the wrong carousel.
c ) He let his bag unattended.
d ) He missed his connection.
（76） a ) Avoid local restaurants.

b ) Buy a ticket in advance.
c ) Ask for an English menu.
d ) Get another customer to help.
（77） a ) He’s afraid of animals.

b ) He’s afraid of heights.
c ) He has safety concerns.
d ) He wants to save money.
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（78） a ) City Hall.

b ) The park.
c ) The bridge.
d ) The cathedral.
（79） a ) A dessert.

b ) A hors d’oeuvre.
c ) An aperitif.
d ) An entrée.
（80） a ) She can’t find any work.

b ) She needs to receive a message.
c ) She’s locked out of her room.
d ) She can’t access her money.
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Listen to the following conversation ［Part A］ and ［Part B］, and answer the questions from

（81）to（90）. Choose the most appropriate answer for each question from among the four alternatives:

a ), b ), c ) and d ). Blacken the letter of your answer on the answer sheet. The conversation and the
questions will be spoken twice.
［Part A］
（81） a ) Flight attendants.

b ) Travel agents.
c ) Tour leaders.
d ) Front desk clerks.
（82） a ) A guest is missing.

b ) A guest has missed a meal.
c ) Someone has complained.
d ) Someone is sick.
（83） a ) A ferry trip.

b ) A turbulent flight.
c ) Traveling by bus.
d ) Writing a letter.
（84） a ) He’s tired.

b ) He has a headache.
c ) He has chest pains.
d ) He threw up.
（85） a ) They’ll return by bus.

b ) They’ll go sightseeing.
c ) They’ll get on a plane.
d ) They’ll meet the tour guides.
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［Part B］
（86） a ) It is close to major cities such as Osaka and Kobe.

b ) It is very famous for fantastic view, as if floating on a sea of clouds.
c ) The castle park is open early in the morning.
d ) The local restaurants are quite famous.
（87） a ) It is a short hike from the ocean.

b ) The best route is via Kobe or Kyoto.
c ) It is a short hike from the trail starting point.
d ) Cities in Hyogo offer quick access to the castle.
（88） a ) The well preserved castle.

b ) The strategic location.
c ) The sunsets over the scenic valleys.
d ) The castle above the clouds.
（89） a ) Early Autumn.

b ) Early mornings.
c ) At Himeji Castle.
d ) During a tour of Kyoto and Nara.
（90） a ) The group will hike up to the castle site.

b ) The group will hike down and enjoy a meal.
c ) The group will take photographs at the top.
d ) The group will enjoy deer watching.
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